**CAREERS BULLETIN 5th SEPT 2020**

**Dedicated Workshops by Universities**

The Careers department hosted a series of workshops conducted by renowned universities to prepare our class of 2021 with their College Applications. The workshops were highly personal and interactive which gave detailed information about how the most selective colleges review the applications, focused on effectively writing college essays, and utilizing the activity section of the Common app.

- University of Toronto – 19th Aug 2020
- University of Waterloo - 19th Aug 2020
- Workshops on Application to UK Universities by Mr. Anthony Skillicorn with S form students and Essay Writing with SC form Students- Aug 2020
- Workshop on Essay Writing by University of Southern California & Michigan State University- 25th Aug 2020
- Holistic Application Review by Barnard College, Johns Hopkins University and University of Chicago- 27th Aug 2020
- Common app activities workshop by the University of Southern California and Michigan State University: 28th August 2020
- A dedicated session for Oxford and Cambridge Applicants- 31st Aug 2020

**Universities Changing their ED/ EA Deadline**

**Princeton University** is the first Ivy league School to announce that it will move to one undergraduate application deadline of Jan. 1, 2021, for this first-year admission cycle 2020-21. All applicants will apply using either the Coalition Application or Common Application through the Regular Decision process and will receive decisions on their applications by April 1, 2021.

**Georgia Tech University** announced its Early Action 2 deadline as November 2, 2020. This application deadline is reserved for non-Georgia students who wish to be evaluated in an early action round, defined by those who attend a high school outside Georgia (including international) and are not Georgia residents. January 4 is the last date to apply for Regular Decision for the first-year admission for the following summer/fall term. The application and evaluation are the same as for Early Action.

**The University of Michigan** changed its Early Action deadline to 15th November 2020. All required items must be received by this date. Decisions will be released no later than the end of January 2021. The Regular Action deadline is changed to 1st February 2021. The decision for Regular Action applications will be released by early April 2021.

**University of Illinois Urbana Champaign** changed its Early Action deadline to 15th November 2020. All application material must be received by this date.

**National Scholarship Portal**
The Government of India, Ministry of Education, Department of Higher Education is inviting applications on the National Scholarship Portal, opened on 16th Aug 2020 for the Central Sector Scheme of Scholarship for College and University Students (CSSS).

https://scholarships.gov.in/

The Portal would remain open till October 31, 2020. This Scholarship Program applies to students who have completed their high school in 2020. The class of 2021 is advised to look through these scholarships for next year.

**October SAT**

The school is planning to host the October SAT with limited capacity taking care of all the safety precautions and measures.

We will keep you updated with further developments with all aspects of the application process.

Till then take care of yourself.

Warm Regards

Careers Department